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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 5

If I have never shod your' horse,
A MONTH AGO
try me once and I will guarantee satis
W. W. King Going in Business for faction every time.
r
, ....
Himself is Encouraged by ExW. W. king;
.

Revival Continues at
Christian Church .
Special Music. Come

cellent Patronage.
The Exclusive Shoer, Prop the City
It's Just a month since I opened Shoeing Shop.
up any exclusive shoeing shop in tte
old Fire House stand, on East Third
'of Skating Rink, '
street, opposite the Palace Uvery Co.
Good music, open from .7 to 10 p. m.
It's been a good month with ne and All gentlemen and ladies invited to
I am encouraged on going in business come.
" ' at3 '
on my own hook.
I want to and do sincerely thank
Don't fail to see the Packard and
my friends and the public generally
WORLJS BE1ST
for the patronage given me. amd I re- the Knabe, the
i
4t2.
ibefore buying.
spectfully solicit your business in the
line of the best
I realize that I have the farthest
TOUGH!!! WELL I SHOULD SAY
g
po. WHY BE BOTHERED
north and the best
WITH
stand in the cKy. but again I know TOUGH MEATS WHEN WE OFFER
that if my work was not satisfactory j .! our CHOtCE CORN FED
I would not have the trade I am
MEATS AT THE SAME PRICE. T.

rave

TEDOVS PROTECTOR REWARDED FOR HIS WORK.
Denver, iMarch 8. The News says
today that Jimmy Sloan, former pres- ident Roosevelt's body guard for the
last five years, has been rewarded
and within the next few weeks will
become U. S. Marshall for the southern district of Illinois. Sloan will continue in the secret service as the per--

horse-shoein-

horse-shoein-

.
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O. MARKET.

Fhones 65 asd 44.

Elks Concert

nil

ten out promptly and a specialty is
made of heavy well work.
new building has fine office box
The J. ' B. Russell Blacksmithing and edThe
oft from the dirt and noise of the
Machine Shops are Bigger and
shops. The office and auditing depart
, Better Than Before the Fire..
ment Is in charge of P. J. Staggs, for
of the Pecos Valley Trading
It eema but a remarkably short merly
time since the J. B. Russell Blact Company.
A eompleteIine of Racine agriculsmithlng. and Machine Shops was totally destroyed 'by fire Sunday ndght tural implements, plows, harrows, etc
January , 24th at Cornea- of Pecos and 'buggies and wagons are carried in
lowest
Second streets and that the site of stock and are sold at the wagons
New heavy transfer
the old building now has a splendid prices.
are made to order.
new building.
The painting department is art the
There is .greater activity than ever east
"end and is in charge of E. Lt
before and. the new machinery is
This building is separate
to arrive and 4s being install- Cooper.
from the shops.
ed.
department is in
The
Although suffering a loss of about charge
of Dr. J. W. Logan, a scien$10,000 with only $2,600 insurance Mr tific and practical shoer and veteriRussell-withis mdocnitaible, hustling nary surgeon of twenty years experispirit rises and faces the situation and ence and a man who thoroughly under
on the .site of his former prosperous stands a horse.
location he intends to even exceed his
The entire premises are under the
old business.
personal supervision of Mr. Russell,
building
facing
one
larger
is
who is not a dude and who rolls up
a
The
on Second' street 198 feet and on Pe- his sleeves and helps in a practical
cos the building runs back fifty feet. way in all departments of his
All classes of machine work are got

MR. G. W. OLES, The American Violinist

-

Will Appear
n

at the Elk

Wednesday Night

Club on

.

8:30 O'clock

f

1

Get Your Tickets

n ii

at Kiplings,

CRESCENT

fill

h

Wigwam, Smoke House.

We are headquarters
for everything in the in-

side and outside house
decorating line. We fill- ly guarantee any work
done by us or any material sold by us.
;

V

Kinds

Give Us a Trial.
"

DANIEL DRUG CO.,
Roswell, New Mexico.

1

Your Neighbor Will Be a White Man.

fo)

o)

oofs

Nor

Son

BROKERS
YOJJ ANYTHING)
-

(SELL
Acreage inside corporation, North or South Hill,
$50.00 to $5.00
A home for $10,000.00.
$ 6,000 00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00
Labor Agency. Notary.

.

horse-shoein- g

SPLENDID PROGRAM, GOOD SUPPORT

215

Parsons

RISES FROM THE RUINS.

Ask Parsons

tie Knows

sonal body guard for President Taft
until the duties of fully protecting
the president have been learned by
Lucien Wheeler, formerly in charge
of the Denver branch of the secret
service.

Suppose You'd Die
You can't tell as you have no lease
on life. Don't you think it's your
duty at least to leave behind a good
likeness of yourself for your friends,
relatives and loved ones?
Nine out of ten people who read
this have not got a good photograph
such reasonable profit. The Court has of
THREE CENT FARE IN
themselves.
reached the conclusion that upon this
MISSOURI OVERTURNED.
The TURNER STl'RIO is turning
fixed by
8. A no- question the statutory
Kansas City, Mo., March
out such work and has only profeseither and both statutes are not re- sional
table decision in favor - of the railrartists. Go around today and
oads-, was 'bandied down today , by munerative."
have your picture taken.
Judge' McPheirson, of the United Stat-e- s
In giving the reason for such conput it off until
&
Don't
ddstrict court, in the two cent fare clusions the decision says: "The
you can't tell what a dav will bring
maxim-urinfreight rate cases,
and undoubted rule is that
and
volving eighteen Missouri lines. , The there is a presumption both of fact forth.
Do it
railroads contended that the rates fix and of law in favor of the validity of
Yours for good Photographs.
every
rail!by
legislative
enactment.
The
the statutes of the state were
ed
THE TURNER STUDtO.
not .remunerative hut confiscatory, way companies have the 'burden of reTo-Da-

to-da- y.

and that the enforcement of the stat
utes be enjoined. The state brought
proceedings to have-theenforced.
"The question," said Judge McPher
son in his decision, "is whether the
traffic wholly within the State of Mis
souri generally referred .to is the evidence as local traffic, can !be carried
under the- freight rate statute of 1907
and the passenger fare statute of 1907
at such profit as will give a reasonable-return
after paying expense upon the investment, or whether such
traffic is carried at a loss or less than
-

Lots Sold to None Other

moving this presumption, and showSpray Machines For Sale.
ing that the statute clearly, or as
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spraysome courts say, palpably, and other
say beyond a reasonable doubt, that ers, in good condition at reasonable
the statute is invalid. In these cases price. Can be seen at our orchard.
the Court has recognized this rule. Sotithspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf.
The authorities upon this question
form a long and unbroken line, with
the single exception of the majority
opinion in the Pennsylvania case decided a year ago. (68 Atl. Rep. 678.)
See HUGH LEVIS
And that one authority ds not persuasive.
"AJ1 testimony and argument bearFOR
ing upon the question as to what consideration the Legislature of Missou
Cheap Lots, South Roswell
ri gave to these enactments, is utter
ly immaterial.. Much was said in argument as to the message of Governor
Room II Oklahoma Block.
Hughes, of New York two years ago
in declining to approve the two cent
PHONE NO. 8
fare statute of that state. Governor
Hughes had the moral courage to veto a measure of popular favor be
cause as he believed the question had
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
not been fully considered. But the re
lation consummated, are entirely dif- (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
ferent.
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 8. TemperaMost of laymen and many lawyers
believe that the question is whether ture, max. 76; min. 31; mean 54. Pre
in inches and hundredth.
the railway company as a system is cipita'ion
earning sufficient revenue upon the 0. Wind, dir. N.; veloc. IS. Weavalue of the property of the system. ther, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
They believe that if the BurHngton,
generally ifair. Tuosday
Santa Fe, Wabash, or any other railroad system is earning such money fair and warmer.
Mar. 8. Comparative temperar-iras will pay all charges and expenses
Exfrenes this da.e
including taxes and interest, with rea data. Roswell.
sonable dividends to the stock holders last year, max 52; min. 38. Extremes
15
Record, max. S".
years'
date
that state rates for state business tils
must stand. Of course no one be 1899, min. 24. 1902.
lieves this who has given the slight
est attention to the question. That
precise question was 'before, and was
decided by. Justice Brewer, and affirm
ed by the Supreme Court in the NeA MOST VALUABLE
braska case of Smyth v. Ames. The
only question is as to Missouri rates,
expenses
properly
charged
less
against the same. And if this balance
FOOD PRODUCT
pay a
not
to
leave sufficient
does
reasonable return, the law Is invalid.
And if the railroad system of any
is Coffee, and pood Cofcompany is earning more than a rea
sonable return by reason of interstate
fee in particular, such aa
rates, which affect the people many
times more than local rates, and if
such interstate rates are to high, Con
WHITE HOUSE
gress acting alone or through a Commission must make the corrections.
"The Supreme Court during the pre
that famous and well
sent year in the case of City of New
known
brand bo familiar to
v.
Company
of
Consolidated Gas
York
New York, decided that six per cent
HousewiveH.
all
American
was fair and right to be given to the
owners upon the true valuation. My
Iu flavor, aroma, body
opinion is that while a gas plant is in
and pungency, nothing exsome rssppcts different from a
that a railroad property, prop
cels WHITE HOUSE.
erly buiiv and properly managed,
should over and above expenses make
We offer in:
a return of six per cent per aimum.
lb. tinH,
One
Two lb. tin
And considering all the evidence; the
One lb. cartons
evidence fairly shows that all of .these
roads were properly and economical
and Fancy Milk Pails
ly built and are being properly and
economically managed ; and that after
paying the expenses for maintenance
and operation, that there is tfess than
JOYGE-PRU- IT
GO,
six per cent of returns, and not tnoca,
than throe per cent, upon any of them j

Jr.

To-nit;-

THE LOGICAL SITE FOR BEAUTIFUL

HOMES

NEVER AGAIN will you have the 'privilege of buying lots in
this addition to Roswell at the prices they are now r offered.
Grasp the opportunity and "do it first. "
NEVER AGAIN will you be able to secure a site so beautiful on
soil so rich and an terms so liberal. When out of our , hands
your chance is gone. Grasp the opportunity and "do it first."
DO IT. NOW and you will not be speculating, but will be making a safe and ; sure investment. : You may pay one-thi, down and by the time payments are completed your home-sit- e
will be worth double the purchase price. Grasp the op-

Sloes
end

rd

:

portunity and "do it first."

e mudnones

.

e

.

THOSE FIRE INSURANCE MEN

railroad,

FRENCH Ci M&LONE

AT

;

ARE SOLE AQENTS

,

O,?

XT)
.

Your Neighbor Win Be
-

a White Man.

Lots Sold to None Other

,

(Continued on Pag

Four.)
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ROSW ELL

DAI LY R ECO R D

DEMOCRATIC IN POUTICS.
C. k. MASON
QCORQE A. PUCKETT- EattrMl If ay lft, IMS,

--

a UorwO,

N. M.,

uto tb

Balns

At ot CoaamM

Manager
Editor

f Mavek S, 1878

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Par Weak.....
Daily. Per Month.......'.......:.-.- .
Daily, Per atonth, (In Advanoe) .....
Dally, One Year (In Advance)

18o

OaOy.

:

-

60c

......60o
fS.OO

who is not in favor of the
passage of the enabling act for New
Mexico and Arizona; tbut neither are
there many men who would condone
as the right thing
of public money for the purpose of
;
lobbying the passage of the bill!
out question
It is ilruly an out-anof patriotism, and men enllst3ngtfce
selves in such service should understand that there, must, be sacrifices of
time and money.
Mr. Roosevelt Vould dot hare been
so peremptory in his ander if it had
not been he right thing to do, much
more so since it has been understood
for many year that several of the
gentlemen who went as members of
the committee, are candidates for pub
lie preference in the organization of

Hills & Dunn

tair-pla- y

Hc::3 Fcr:is:rsR(l

teir.j

.

d

New Mexico as a state.
PUBUSHKD DAILY KXOXPT SUNDAY BY REOOBD PUBLISHING OO
Arizona did not 'do that, nor do we
know of any other territory that has
done it, and If there is any, it is no
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
reason why it should 'be right;
and 'further, we would ask if it was
Klnley and William H. Taft, in all six right, why was the money returned?
"THE MOTHER OF PRESIAnd the further fact that an imNew York has ifurnished the follow
DENTS." OHIO OR VIRGINIA?
by the Asso- Ing named presidents: Martin Van proper thing is done open and above
in an article furnished was
Is no excuse of proof that it
made on Buren, Millard Fillmore and Theo board,
ciated Press comment
right. El Paso News.
dore Roosevelt, in all three.
the numfcer of Presidents furnished
o
Massachusetts has furnished the fol
by Ohio and Virginia and the stateDisappointed.
ment was made that Ohio has wrest- lowing named presidents John Ad
The editor of the San Juan County
ed from Virginia the claim to be' the apis and John Quincy Adams, in all
Index appears to be disappointed on
"Mother of Presidents" As to the cor two.
of the failure of the statehood
rectness of this view there is some North Carolina has furnished the account
doubt. The paragraph in question following named Presidents. Jame? bill to pass the senate. We presume
X. Polk and Andrew Johnajii in all that the editor of the Index belongs to
was as follows:
that credulous class that believed the
By the induction into office today of two.
South Carolina has furnished one republicans were sincere in their de
a son of Ohio that priceless distinct- president
clarations for statehood for New Mex
Andrew Jackson.
ion of being known as
New Hampshire has furnished one ico. Perhaps, If some republican told
the Mother of Presidents, has been
moon la made-o- t
him tbai-thcheese,
Pierce.
taken from Virginia. The Old Domin- Prestdent.nFranklin
Pennsylvania has furnished one he would believe it. - m the last issue
ion may still lay claim to having had
his paper he says:
In the Presidential chair as many of president. James Buchanan.one presi of "Now,
then, all the very democratic
Kentucky has furnished
her favorite sons a3 any state, but dent,
papers will 'please- takd'a little sn'thin
Abraham Lincoln.
the. record 1b maintained through, the
and join in the
Vermont has furnished one presi- to clear their throats
Tyler to
elevation of
chorus. "We. to Id you-- . so.
San
dent, Chester A. Arthur.
the Presidency. Four Virginians
New Jersey has furnished one presi ta Fe Eagle, Roswell Record and
Washington, Jefferson, Madison and
Farmington Hustler will lead the
Monroe, have ibeen elected Presldeat, dent, Grover Cleveland.
of statehood must be
This completes the list, in all there bunch. Failuregreat
and Tyler served out the unexpired
democratic rejoic
presidents. the cause of
of William Henry Harrison. Five have been twenty-sevenames are shown !n the ing the people be d d."
U
have been elected President Twenty-siDemocrats are not rejoicing at the
Hayes, above list; !but President Cle eland
William Henry Harrison,
Demo
served two full terms, hence there defeat of the statehood bill..congress
Garfield, McKlnley and Taft. No
presidents of crats in New Mexico and in
from that state has attain- has been twenty-seveworked faithfully for statehood and no
ed the higher office. New York also the United States.
democratic vote has been recorded
McYou
President
will
observe
that
Van
Presidents
five
has furnished
against it. The republicans are in
Cleveland Klnley is not counted twice in the power
Buren-.- Fillmore, Arthur,
and they had the votes to pass
list,
while
because
above
and
as
Fillmore
Roosevelt,
but
end
the
bill
had they so desired. The dehe
president,
as
only
his
second
term
for
Presidency
the
attained
Arthur
of statehood must be blamed on
unexpired died 'before the close of that term and feat republicans
Iby virtue of completing
who are in power in
the
terms vacated through death, the rec- was succeeded :by
Mexico and in congress. Repub
ord of the Empire State also falls Roosevelt, who was subsequently elec- New
have brought about the condi
short that of Ohio. As all of the Vir- ted president and has just completed licans
tions which exist in this territory and
ginians who were elected to the Pres- his full term as such.
which republicans in congress obI think upon examination, you will to
idency served two terms each the Old
ject. The duplicity and hyprocrisy
Dominion State may find consolation find the above list to be cor?ct.
which the republicans have shown in
Very truly yours,
in the fact that her sons have been at
the statehood matter are monumenG. S. GROVER.
the head of the nation a greater numFrom a reading of Mr. Graver's let- - tal. Santa Fe Eagle.
ber of years than those of any other
o

Hater:

Seccnd-Han- d.

fbe' man with a few dollars in a bank
at 4 per cent per annum is just a saying

Don't fail to see our Sultana
(Jatfpeting at...
....33e yd.
It is a fast colored reversible
carpet that costs less and will
wear twice as long: as- matting.

,

-

Phone No.. 69.

100

North Main St

.

ly

-

o

-

Vice-Preside-

x

v-

Vice-Preside- nt

n

Vice-Preside-

NOTICE.
To all whom" it may concern:' That
all good3 .bought ; !by - Hubert Dekker
and charged to A. Dekker,' I shall not
pay for. A. DEKKER.
4t2

Ullery Furniture Co,

o

Undertakers and Embalmer

We cannot ignore the fact that the
republican gang at Santa Fe are alone
responsible for the defeat of statehood. They secured the removal of
an honest governor, because he refused to wink at the
meth
ods of the old gang in looting the
treasury. The same gang was respon
sible for the recall of the special
agents sent to in vestigate the charges
that had heen repeatedly made by re
sponsible parties; and their purpose
was plain to 'be eeetn they cbdn t
want to face a jury on a charge that
might cause them to don. stripes for
a season. The gang; according to the
testimony presented to the senate
committee, would have accomplished
the assassination of the special agents
if they had not been called off. The
senate was in possession of more in
formation of the ."freehootlng" nrac
ticed in the territory than the general
public was aware of. To their oredit.
be it said, most honest republicans In
the territory backed up Mr. Hager
man, but they were-- no match for the
gang. We cannot condemn the action of the senate; for with the evi
dence before it no other action could
be expected. '? Are : the . people of the
territory willing to be classed with
the gang that killed statehood? Their
willingness to !be governed by the
gang evidently led the senate com.
mittee to believe that the mass of the
people of the territory were little' bethigh-hande-

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

d

i

;

State. But henceforth Ohio takes first ter it will he seen that he looks at
rank as the place of residence of el- the matter simply from the viewpoint
ected Presidents, and the distinction of birth and does not consider resiis one of which her people are Justly dence at the time of election. In that
respect his Hat of Presidents is corproud.'
By a. careful reading of the above it rect. If however, Mr. Grover will look
will be seen that the article speaks up the place of residence at the time
only of the place of residence of the of election of the Presidents, he will
Presidents at the time of their elec- find that the list given in the Record
tion and not of their birth state. Look i to 'be correct. It is simply a question
ing at the matter In this light Ohio un of birthplace versus residence, and
doahtedly loads, as the above article j our readers will have to solve the
problem for themselves.
is conreot in this respect.'
When we consider the states in t A
means a better
cleaner Roswell
Virwhich the Presidents were born,
ginia comes to the front, having fur- I Roswell.
nished seven to Ohio's six. The right
If iNew Mexico would wipe out Gang
to the title of "Mother of Presidents," j rule
statehood would come at once.
then must be settled by considering it
from two viewpoints residence and Get ready for the big convent! an Dy
birth. If the title he awarded on ac- cleaning up. A cleaner Roswell would
count of residence at the time of elec- make a better convention.
tion, Ohio undoubtedly leads; if on
A dirty town Is like a frouzy woman
account of toirth, Virginia Is supreme.
We confess it is too much for us and repels ; a clean town is like a neat
and handsome woman, it attracts.
pass it up to our readers.
The Record has received the follow
Don't forget that the tlg convention
ing communication from G. S. Grover meets
here the first week in next
on this subject:
and that the time for .cleaning
To the Editor of the Roswell Dally month,
up
is growing short.
Record. Roswell, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: As a subscriber to your
The congress
wound up its afvaluable paper, permit me to offer the fairs last week that
expended the sum cf
following suggestion.
two billions of dollars, and this in the
of your paper of March face of an annual deficit of one hunIn the Issue
6,
it Is- stated. In effect, that dred millions.
Ohio has furnished more presidents
The Lake wood Progress says
to the United States than Virginia.
Is ready for a great Increase in
This la erroneous, Virginia still population..
So i3 every other town
heads the list as mother of presi- In
Pecos Valley and they all
dents of the United Statec; as the fol- havethe
the goods, too.
lowing named presidents were born m
G?orre "Washington, Tbon- - ; No doubt the statement given out
Y!fSii
.viatiisoa, james by Prof. Starr, of the Unlversitv of
&st Jefferson, .lair-pJiinroe, WiiUaai Henry Harrison, ino Chicago,
that Mr. Roosevelt will fiu.1
Tyler and Zachry Taylor, in all seven. it hard sledding
in Africa oring? refollowing-name- d
presidents joicing to the members
The
of the Ananias
were born In Ohio, Ulysses S. Grant Club.
Rutherford B. Hayes, James A.
According to an interview with Mr.
Benjamin Harrison, William Mc
W.- F. Hale, and published in The
Record Saturday, Senator Beveridge
is unalterably opposed to Btfttehood
for New Mexico on account of "BULL"
Andrews, and The Recorl finds it
TKE HABIT Of BUYING
ard to censure him for his attitude.
.
,
i
w..
It has leaked out that the junketing
i
:
tomxnlttee that was sent from New
Mexico to Washington, and for which
I
$3,500 . was . appropriated 'by the legislature, was notified at Washington
that congress would not permit the
appropriation of territorial funds for
such purposes and hence the refund! It's a Good Habit Get
ing of the money, to the territorial
treasury,
Come in. and let us
.

J

.

ls

Lake-woo- d

.

-

Gar-He-

'i

-

CANDY at
KIPLING'S

'it

trlk
i

CANDY

tiously believe that our South Roswell

that new county that it Is de
veloping with wonderful rapidity. He
says that last year approximately
eleven million bushels of wheat were
shipped from that: country alone. He
is well versed in the needs of the
new county and believes that it will
soon be the. most, productive section
.
of the"' entire country.
The colonization .companies have
already formed arid '.one operating at
prospectors at
Elkins had about forty,
Elkins last week. ' They begun" exten;
sive advertising in central States and
will settle Hp the Elkins country as
rapidly as possible..
in

"

.

kind of a cuss, with a little money. The
man with a little money in South Roswell lots is a capitalist, and is in line to
be one of our Leading Citizens. Real
Estate in a growing young city like ours
is just about as certain to make money
and more of it, tuan Government Bonds
There is no scarcity of chance to invest
in lots in Roswell. Still we conscienAddition is best of them all. Never before has a residence addition been offered for sale in our city possessing the
many facilities and improvement alN e
ready perfected in South Roswell.
are selling our South Roswell lots at

.

,

$485 Including Water, Sewer, Sidewalk. Easy Terms

-

-- .

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
long time loans. Interest payable an
nually with privilege to 'pay on loan
before due. J. , B. Herbst, Financia
Agent, 303 N. 'Main, opp. P. O.

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

.

PHONE NO. 304.

215

Co,,
2

Agents

Sole

NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACF.."

nt

n

c-'-

DDES IliraSTLING?

.1X3

to you.

Es

:

-

ter than their

representatIves.--Th- e

Carrizozo News.
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
12 foot Sampon Mill, cement tank.
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank, 1,000

gallons, .barn, cellar fruit and' shade
trees 3 miles West, Price $1,500.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
5

O. Box 543.

300t3eod.

NEW COMPANIES BUY
THE TALL MADGE ' LANDS.

The following article appeared in the
Dubuque, la.,
on Mar.
4, and will ibe of general interest
'
.
i
here:
A large deal Involving the sale of
to
Dubuque - parties was
real estate
consummated In this city Wednesday
when C. L. and B. H. Tallmadgs clos
ed deals with two groups of local .bu
siness men for the sale of ta totaf of
54,000 acres of land in eastern New
Mexico and the Pan Handle country
of Texas. The consideration Involved
In the transaction was not made pub
Times-Journ-

;

;

-

lic.

-

Tal-madg-

.

-

-

-

-

"

for-th-

-

e

t

Roswell High School Girls
Vs.

Artesia High School Girls
-

Amusement Park, Saturday, March 13, 1909

Admission 25c.

--

Come out and encourage our school girls.

This game determines the championship.

sheep grazing. The balance is use.i
for grazing of cattle. Owing to the
wide range of altitude and of topography, the grazing areas arenaturally
divided into a number of rather distinct zones of vegetation, and each
presents problems of its own. Because of thes conditions the results
of this experimental
work should
prove extremely valuable ito stockmen
In many sections, presenting as they
do solutions, so far as the work has
trfcgressed at this time, 'of many
range problems.
The object of the initial experiments has been to bring about the
natural reseeding of range areas without withdrawing them, except temporarily, from use. This Involves stuNOTICE.
of the flowering and maturity of
If you have not. procured , tickets dies
range plants, "the germination of seeds
for the. :Elks Concert Wednesday
night you should do so at once as on
ly a limited number of tickets can be
law-make- rs

I

and the destructive effect of trampling
by stock.
The result of th first of thece studies and experiments are ointjunv.1
in a preliminary reiort entitled "The
Revegetation of Overgrazed KanK
Areas," issued by the Forest Service
as Circular 158. C'oitiea may be ti4i
by persons interested on application
to the Forest Service, 1'. S. Ien-men- t
i.
of Agriculture,
C.

In addition to the above preliminary
report, there has previously been isa promrej
sued by the Forest
inreport on another phase of thvestigations, namely, an
in coyote- - proof pastures, published 14
Circular 15';.. which may also be obtained on application to the 1'oreoi
Serf-vic-

e

-

ev-ri'nei-

f

sold.

OUR KANSAS CORN FED MEATS
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERSQUALITY GUARANTEED.
TRY US
FOR ACHOICE ROAST j T. C. MAR

EASTERN

Old Grazing Lands Made New
The rich grazing lands of the West
are being seriously damaged by ex
cessive and unrestrained use. A band
of sheep In grazing destroys much
more grass "by trampling than it eats,
and constant overgrazing has rained
thousands: of acres of the best grass
lands.The" effects of unrestricted or
grazing not only lessen
production of forage for one or two
seasons but the carrying capacity of
the range is permanently impaired.
Woroout acres quickly spring up to
worthless or noxious growths whlcn
speed and supersede "the natural range
cover. Large areas are sometimes so
bared by destructive" overgrazing that
they become practically barren wastes
The Forest Service and the Bureau
of Plant Industry, of the U. S. Depart
ment of .Agriculture," have cooperated
in a series of experiments looking to
ward the artificial reseeding of por
tions of grazing lands with cultivated
grasses, and studies- are "being car
ried on to find out how overgrazed
areas can be reseeded naturally, and
how the carrying capacity of the
range can ' toe increased through the
modifications of the present methods
of handling stock. Much of the graz
ing land Included in the Natural For
ests was comparatively unproductive
as a result of unrestricted grazing
before It came under Forest Service
control. Since that time it is estimat
ed that" the efficiency of these lands
has been increased 30 per cent merely by the prevention of misuse.' This
represents hut the "beginning of the
good which will result Groin the ex
periments and eeudies already started
The Wallowa (formerly the Imna-ha) National Forest, In eastern Ore
gon, was; chosen for the first experiments, because H afforded prime test
conditions and was in need of early at
tention. This 'Forest contains about
747,000 .acres of which approximately
500,000. acres because ot its Irregular
broken surface, are given over to
.

.

RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

$25 to Points

:

in Arizona and California,

$25

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.

-

-

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

.

-

Two Deals Closed.
The first deal was between the
brothers and 'Messrs J. K. Dem
tng, V. H. Stevens, George W. Kiesel
and E. D. Beeman. This group pur
chased 27,000 acres of excellent land
in eastern New Mexico and will ln
prove it and make town sites out of
the same. The country is fast develop
ing and tee Dubuqers expect their
a
to prove oro Stable.
The second deal was for 27600 acres of land lying close to that pur
chased by tne above gentlemen, the
purchasers of the second tract being
L. I. Lightcap. Robert Hay, Dr. Jack
f
son, Dr. Oonzett, Otto Schmitt, Hugh
If Right,-WhRefund the Money?
Corrance, V. H. Stevens and several
t And so it happened that President other men who compose
this group.
Roosevelt told Governor Curry to get They will make the same nae
of their
matters together at once, dump on the new holdings that the- first group
does
train, o .back to New Mexico and refund that (3500- that
was
' '
appropriated
.
a
Is
Pioneer.
e
purpose- - of lobbying in favor
C. L. Talkrradge a ipioneer in open
of the primage of he- enabnng act.
lag the New Mexico. counixyatatea
no
' There Is man who is lover of that about 100,000 Iowaas see located

BASKET BALL

-

KET.

BARGAIN.

y

Sl:re

A PROTEST.
Editor Roswell Daily Record,
Dear Sir. I want, to write to you. part
ly in protest, partly in appeal, as one
of the class commonly known as
"lungers." I came here seven years
ago with the consumption,
alone.
without a friend in town. A Christian
family took me in; 'boarded me for ov
er a year "tail I was able .to work,
gave me a tent in the yard to sleep
in as my doctor advised, and took
care of me. I believe they did this
more from, a desire to help me than
for the (money they received, and I
will always thank them for it. To be
sure, they lived outside the city lim
Its,' hut had they lived in town, I be
Christianity
practical
lieve their
would have 'been the same.
And now I see that our city coun
cil i has forbidden any such kindness
being shown to sick strangers within
our city. They have forbidden the use
of tents, which . is the one method of
treating tuberculosis which all doctors recommend. A flne law indeed,
for a town which was built by tuber
culosis and which Is largely support
ed by tuberculosis. Ninety per cent
of the people of Roswell came here
on account of this disease in some of
their family.1 If 'you do not believe
this, name over your own friends and
see if it is not true. I dare say Ros
well would be a town of less than
1,000 people were it not for its fine
climate. And the merchants will tell
you that more money is sent to Roswell in a year to keep this host of
consumptives and their families than
Is 'brought an by all our apples and alfalfa.
Now J believe in proper sanitation
tho so far as I know, no one ever
caught toberculosis in Roswell but
when these
of ours forbid
the use of tents, which all doctors ad
vise, I make my little protest.
Nothing would help the town more
than a dozen good canitariums and
boarding houses. No one has done
more good in caring for sick and needy
strangers than the woman whom our
city government 4s now prosecuting.
This law should be repealed at' once.
Yours truly,
Clement J. Richardson

--

,

0. L MEYERS,
General Passenger Agent.

Lucerno nixed Alfalfa Stock Food
...A

Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and

tos...

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
per hundred pounds.
::
:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone 30.

Manufacturers.

Sheriff C. L. Ballard retorted Sato
any nigill inw omai
wn m
has Been several days looking after
business and legislative matters.

Hagerman Orchards
Lots of Any Size

o

Frank Gait, of Sterling 111., arrived
Saturday night on a business visit.

From Five Acres Up

o

Read China Sale Add. of The Rack

et Store.

John B. Enfield was here Saturday
night on his way home from Santa
Fe to Artesia.

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

"LUC- FOOD
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL 4. HIDE
COMPANY.

6 per cent interest en Deferred Payments

L

Graves
returned Saturday night from Port al
es, where they have been attending
court. Mr. Gatewood went to Portal- s again this morning.
W. W. Gatewood and R.

o

the Procession.
of the owners of fine
With
horses in Roswell and have your
horse shod by that expert shoer of
08tf.
CRrSE'S he is it on shoeing.
Get in

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

one-ha- lf

ROSWKLI. N. M.

TELKPHONK 256.

o

Harry E. Mull, of Artesia was here
Saturday night on his way to Artesia
from Santa Fe.

s

NEWS

LOCAL

3

Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cneaper
o
A bargain in four east front lots for
a few days. See Charles Brown. 5t3

You bad better read our add. of spec
ial 'bargains in our regular space.
95tf.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
o

Gregory S. Moore left Sunday morn
ing for SanCa Fe to attend a meeting
of the Territorial oBard of Pharmacy.

Miss Martin
it with relatives.
ateo visit at West Point, Nebr.

will

Splendid lot for sale Bast front address. P. O. Box 69 Roswell New

"LUC- CONCENTRATED
FOOD
NO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY.
ER

Miss Bessie Spray went to Hager
Mexico.
man Saturday night to spend a few
days nursing a case of sickness.
W. H. Rhodes went to Carlsbad Sun
day night on a trip of two or three
S. C. Burnett returned to his school
days.
at Orchard Park Sunday night after
spending two days with his family.
25 per cent off this week on dishes
at The Racket Store.
Notice to W. O. W.
Change of meeting nights 1st and
surveyor
young
W. E. Dawson, a
rd Wednesday nights 'beginning on
from Raton, N. M., who has been here March 1st.
5t6
night
for
Sunday
several days, left
W. W. EDMONDSON. Clerk.
spend
expects
to
Carlsbad, where he
a week.
H. C. Long, formerly residing at 7th
I'm- awfully glad! I don't have to be and Kansas, this city has moved to
Dexter and passed through Saturday
inaugurated president in a Big Snow night
on his way home after attendstorm like !BIG BILL TAFT. I can ing court
at Portales several days.
sell the Great Knabe, Packard, Ivers
o
& Pond and Schumann Pianos right
Lucius Dills went to Hagerman Sat
D.
here in BIG sunshine Roswell.
urday night- from there will take a
N. CROFT, Pecos Valley Music
trip out on the Plains.
pany.
"

-

FOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY.

"LUC-ERNO- "

-

Col. J. W. Willson left Sunday
morning for Santa Fe, expecting to
be gone several days. He is going on

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Puett, of Newbusiness connected with the Military ton, Kansas left this morning for their
'
Institute.
home after spending several days in
the city looking Tor a location. Mr.
Do not forget the china sale this Puett is president of the ice plant
companies at Clovis, N. M., and Wey-nokweek at The Racket Store.
Okla.
Dick Davisson, E. C. BranstetteT
Formulas for removing superfluous
and Mr. Rails back, of Hagerman,
spent Sunday with friends in
hair, 60 cents, for benefit of Federated Charities. Want all orders in by
March 15. Address Nell R. Moore. t6
o
who
Bishop
sister,
and
Mrs. Jack
C.
who has been workThlelen,
Will
Sunday
months,
left
two
were here
Company here
morning for their home in Omaha, ing for the Joyce-Prufor
Neb. They are friends of C. C. Mar- several months, left this morning
A. T.. where he will accept
tin and family, and were accompan- Douglass,
ied on their trip home by Miss Sadie a position with the Copper Queen Con
Martin, who went to Omaha for a vis- - solidated Mining Co.
a,

it

Special Bargains.
See our special bargain add. in our
regular space in this paper.
95tf
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
H. S. Boice returned to Channlng,
Texas today after spending several
days here visiting his sons, who are
cadets at the Military Institute, and
looking after business.
You Will Have to Hurry.
If you get those fine trees from
ORUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and
apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis apples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds
08tf.
Also Elm and 'black Locust.

Classified

Sale or Trade
Some Splendid land in the fa
mous Peach Belt of Texas.
This land is improved and is
.orated, near a nice town
which is gowing rapidly.
Land can be sold or trad
ed in either small or large
tracts. For particulars see

us or drop us a card.

LAND SCRIP.

9

the "Office with the White Face. 3tf
FOR SALE: One cow, good milker.
El Nldo ranch, 500 East 5th street
Stf
Telephone Col. Baker, 407.
gentle
Driving
Horse,
SALE:
FOR
with good speed, sold for want of
use. Telephone Col. Baker, 407..tf3
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at
a horcn. n
n e rt v nr wa pr nnrl
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment tnis year
Koom 4 UKianoma biock.
.hi
A
OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE
Vose Upright piano, in good condi
tion, for horse, cows, or a good farm
wagon. Also two bicycles cheap
3t3
420 N. Richd. Bernard Pos.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

T

111

FOR REFIT.
Two rooms for light
housekeeping, 708 North Pecos 4t2
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
on South Main, $30 per month. No
sick. Inquire at Record office. 3tf
FOR RENT: Two rooms for fight
ho use Keeping, .no invauas, zuu r.
aw.
8th phone 198.
FOR RENT:

WANTED

1

WANTED: An experienced Gardner,
08tf.
Oasis Ranch Co.
WANTED : A goad, gentle, driving
horse tor lady- - Must he cheap.Ap- w
ply 409 N. Ky. ave.
WANTED : Good fresh Jersey cow
Woodlawn Farm three and one-ha- lf
miles SB of Roswell. Thompson
4t2- -

Davis.

A man with team and
WANTED:
plow to plow small plot of ground
u.
Apply at Record mee- waispWED: Boy wfth post of bicy

cle to
store.

japes aad
deverIngereoll.
See

ROSWELL TIT LB ft TRUST
ABSTRACTS, real

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you with your Grain. Coa
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
Ab
stracts, titles guaranteed.
Loans. iROSWMLL TRADING
CO.
CeaL
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat.
sat Second 3t Phone 12

Botcher Shops.
O. 8. MEAT MARKET.

ing but
motto.

tile

beat.

work in
5tf.

Real Estate.
A

chelce seieotlea of bath cKy aad
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to losa. Miss
Nell R.

Moor.

Hardware Stores.

Keeps note

our ROSWBLL HARDWARE

Quality

Ave, phone 322.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

CO.

CO.

Ready-to-we-

Wkol

Apparel.

ar

sale aad retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline
fencing THB MORRISON BROS. ST ORB- Outfitters to ready to weai apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Billiard-Pomen. women sad children. Mil
for
Halls.
Wholesale aad retail everrxaing in
llnery
s specialty.
hardware, tinware, water supply
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagena, Implements
Entire equipment regulation. Prl and plumbing.
vate bowling and box hall room for
House Furnishers.
Hills ft Dunn. furniture. staves,
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man is ranges, matting,
an Advertising Man. Let the people you need to lit up your house. New an"
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Contracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
ol

RIR1E ft MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping,
concrete
foundations,

Jewelry Stores.

Tailors.

HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
and general ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Merchant taUor.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass F. A. MUELLER:
All work guaranted. Also does dean
DirtL"
rl'aa hnn nnt.
nLtA
sVSMH u
LUiua,
ing and pressing. In rear of The
Sterling and plated silverware.
Wigwam Cigar
Department Stores.
L. B. BOELLNBR-Rsws- irs
best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
JAFFA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry soods
clothiig, groceries sad ranch sup--l painted China, diamonds, etc
phes.
Undertakers.

sidewalks,
contracting.

earta-wor-

k

O Tl r)

Dry

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI-T

A

uwiu-utuuiv-

u

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- PBCOS Y ALLEY. LUMBBR CO.
est supply house In the Southwest Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
ment, paints, t ami an sad glass.
Wholesale and Retail.
CO.
ROSWBLL
LUMBBR
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and

paint
ft JBWBLRY CO. Give us your orders for Pecos White
Oldest drug store la RosweU. All
Sand.
things

ft SON. Undertakers. Pr.
vate ambulance, prompt service

DILLBY

KOSWBLL DRUO

FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 76 or

No.

s

9

LLERT

:-

-

-

--

Under
111.

e.

KEMP LUMBER

CO. w

People wno read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
TUNINU & K, and have money to Niy the
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago S goods advertised in tat paperAmof Piano Tuning.
PI LI .BY
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory
' guaranple
experience.
is
Work
bw el lest Fne of furniture in Resteed and is my best advertisement.well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
881m348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
-

Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dp.

Specialist.
fitted

Glaasas Accurately

Office---

-

Ramona Bid.

Arp-arill-

GLASSES FITTED
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.

The Southern House
Your Patronage Solicited
Meals 25 cts.
$1.00 per day.
MRS, R. B. JONES, Prep.

708 North Stain St.

Fla L. Austin left this morning on
a business trip to Vaughan, N. M., for
the Kemp Lunrber Company.
W. W. King. nracUcal
located in old Fire House stand. 99t26
horse-shoe-

where she stopped several weeks on securing Deputy K. K. Ballard and Kl
way home from her winter trip dor C. C. Hill, who :.re always glad to
with Mr. Earle to the Island of Cu- do anything in their power to help
two young, loving hearts in their
ba.
quest for happiness. The license .is
o
issued and the ceremon) utl fuwso1
Proclamation. uieanets' Day.
"Cleanliness Is next to Godliness." at the recorder's office at f, Mi The
Much impressed with the divine utter couple are pending rheir honeymoon
ance, I therefore and now officially d- in RosweU.
esignate Tuesday, the 16th day
of
Will Rhea, of Balmorlva. Tesss
r-ie
March, as a holiday within the city liin Sunday morning for a short
mits of the City of Roswell, to be visit with his In Otb els, Joe and John
known as "Cleaners' Day" upon which Rhea, leaving this morning for
day I would ask all citizens of RosFrom there he will go to 1'ai
well, men, women and children, in- yon City. Texas anil on Wedned:i;
stead of assembling in their usual will be married to Miss Elisaseis
They will pass
places of worship to assemble in Groves, of that city
your front door yards land some of through Roswell Wednesday evening
you in the rear door yard) and devote on their way to Italmorhea
the day to a thorough cleaning of your
premises, the men to boss the job CHARITY TEA IS FOR
and the women and children to do the
THE GENTLEMEN ALSO.
work, and this day will henceforth be
gU
The afternoon tea that is to
a "national holiday" within the city en Thursdav. from two until six. at
of Roswell. to be always devoted to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morr I Pric
the aforesaid purposes, and upon for the benefit of the Associated Chan
which day all other labor shall cease, ties is for the gentlemen as well as
and especially the usual labor per- the ladies. When Mr. Pries gav. he
formed in national banks,
first announcement of the event
:ie
and land offices within the said city Record reported, his mind wa.-limits, and this day will be fully and dently tak n ti
with
ihe
entirel
fairly devoted to the aforesaid pur- thoughts of the ladies, for h failed ta
poses of cleaning upon your premises mention that th gentlemen were ce
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner dially invited also.
Roswell. Get busy.
Given under my hand this 26&h day
Mis-Marcia WaeBom return, d '
of February. 1909.
Dexier Saturday night after spsattaa
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell. a few days here visiting mlltioi
heT

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Nicely
furnished
FOR RENT:
front room reasonable. No sick. 103
lOtf
East Bayard.
Eggs and chicks. Buff
FOR SALE:
Orpingtons. Best layers, ten cents
each any quantity. J. L. Spenser.

POS, Expert
taner.
years experience in Europe and
erica Reference, Jesse French.
Baldwin, Chick ering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson

BERNARD

FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
OHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. JAS.
grocery store, nothing hut
leading
F. P. Qayie, manager Reliable an
best.
the
prompt.
4t2

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

FOR SALE.

J

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

ids.

1309 N. Ky.,
3t3.
FOR SALE: A good secondhand run
N. Main St. at
about, apply 215

PHONE NO.

Trade Directory.

L o. Fullen. district attorney, came
down from Porta les Saturday night
to spend Sunday at home, returning
to court this morning.
Splendid lot for sale on Main street
cheap for 2 days, address box P. O.
box 68 Roswell, N. M.

'

ROSWEL1

The Pecos Valley Music Company
is the oldest, the longest established,
and the lowest priced music house in
43.
the Pecos Valley.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

LIBERAL

"

'

r,

!

post-office-

s

t . .

i

s

Do

it now.

Buy your dishes while

the sale is on at The Racket Store.
J. P. and T. . White went to Por
tales this morning to attend court.

o
T. Smith Chambers, of Dexter, was
here today on his way to Amarillo;
on business.

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
on
herebv withdraw my place
North Hill from the market. OSCAR
I

TROWL.

ft,- -

4tZ.

o

Miss Mary Rogers went to Kenna

this morntfng for a visit of two or
three weeks.

o

Mr. and Mrs M. I). Hums bave
Howard Booth rerheir cottage Off North Rfekard
turned Sunday night from a short trip sold
son avenue to Sam Henry for a MM
north.
sideration of BLBM
Walter Ray, of Los Angeles, former
ly of this city, arrived last night for
The Wool Market.
a visit with his sister, Mrs. H. P.
St. Louis. Mo., Maren v Wool in
Hobson.
changed.
,o
o
Independent Meat Co.. Phono 94.
Transfers of Real Estate.
.
Our meats need no
The following deeds have been filTry Our
ed for Record in the office of Probate
Soap.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Soap.
C. F. Oeyer ad wife to E. B. Bvans
Soap.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

id-?-

3tf.

for

$2.5(W.

lot

14,

block

North

.3.

Spring River addition to Roswell. and
one inch water righ' thereto.
Do you want to go to College? If
Harry G. Armyptrong and wife to
H. F. Smith came down from Am- so we can help you. We already put
arillo Sunday night for a business W. T. Wells, for 80o, lot 39. Military
hundreds through college by means
Heights addition to RosweU.
for full in- vtelt.
of our plan. Write
A. W. McWhirt to O. W. Bivens
o
formation regarding our offer of a free
for $700. the north half of lot
Mock
Special Announcement.
scholarship in any school or college
Ladies don't iall to inspect our 10 Alameda Heights addition to RosAddress. Rdbert J. Sherlock,
sewing machines before buying. We well.
East 22nd Street, New York City.
Harriet E. McPtaerron Keller June
can save you money. These machines
high grade and guaran Ford and husband Charles Ford, to J.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Black left this are strictly
Look in our south window. En- R. Wilfrey, for 1(. tsj 10. block 7.
morning for their home in Fulton, teed.
Phone Roswell.
Hardware Coinpany.
Mo., after spending two weeks with terprise
Alfred E.
and wife to Jaffa Prs-ge-r
No. 378.
4t2.
their son, Harold Black.
tc. Co.. for $4,000, Vol 8. block
.
o
o
Thurber's addition to Roswell
Acme Couple Married Here.
The W. C. T. U. will meet
Co.
Knights
A
Jaffa. Praarer
to the
J. S. Martin and Miss Ada Harris
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. C.
a young couple from Acme, came of Pythias, for $4,000, lot S. block t.
F. Lucas at the M. E. parsonage.
to
Thurber's
addition
Roswell.
down last night and made immediate
Mrs. Parker Earle returned Sunday arrangements to get married by huntLegal blanks, all kinds. Record.
night from a visit in New Orleans, ing up the recorder aad a minister.
to-da-

y

1

29-3-

1

B

an. Ill

U"M"'

11

I

I

a Judicial one, this Court cannot fix
r
rates. . If. it .could, two and
cent passenger' rates would fee fixed
for the stronger words; and three for
the others. But that is for the legislature acting itself with experts, such
as the State employed in these cases,
or through a Commission with like as

DO YOU KNOW
I
!
3

j

Eiiatance.

s

Our ninimurn is Only Fifty Cents

!

Company
Roswell
Gas
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

THREE CENT FARE
MISSOURI

i
I

and cannot be
recognized. The Court has adopted
the revenue theory 'because a great
number of the best railroad experts
of the country, against a very limited
number to the contrary have so testi
fied. Every Court that has ever baa
this Question before it in so far as I
am advised by the briefs of counsel
and my own independent investigation
has so held in these cases of the Supreme Court of the United States; in
the two cases, by two Circuit Judges
of this Circuit by three lm strict
Judges of this circuit, and Dy tne supreme Court of Florida, State v. At lan
is illogical and unfair,

IN

OVERRULED.

(Continued from First Page.)

and as to some of them a deficit, taking the property as above stated within the state of Missouri at its fair valuation. And is so without reference
to roads, because tn no case do the
bonds bear six per cent interest. But
taking the bonds into consideration,
there is still not to exceed three percent returns, and many cases a deficit
after considering all debits and credits, upon, the brut valuation for the
state business. There is no evidence
that any of the existing bonds were
improperly issued either as to amount
or rates of interests. In fixing the
lvalue the Court has considered the ev
idenoe of witnesses as to the stocks
and bonds outstanding, and the State
Board for taxing purposes has valued
these properties. Of course these
findings are not binding conclusive,
but they are persuasive. Both independently of stocks and bonds, and in
dependently of what the State Board
has valued these properties for taxing purposes, the evidence shows the
valuations to be as recited in the find
tags of fact herewith filed, and to
which reference will be made in the

decrees.
It is absolutely necessary that many trains both passenger and freight
do both a local and ' interstate 'business. Even the fast trains stopping
at but few stations in the state carry
state passengers between such stastate. And
tions
in the
in
the same is true as to freight trains
carrying freight both in carload and

lees than carload lots.
"The "valuation of the roads has
been fixed toy the Court as shown by
the findings of fact. The entire state
and interstate earnings of each of the
roads within the state Is known and
fixed to a certainty.
The expenses
are known and fixed. To apportion
these expenses, must 'be done according to one of the two theories, and
the correct theory is that according to
One theory or other must
Tevenue.
be applied to both freight and passenger expenses, and the Court should
not adopt the one 'theory as to part,
and the other theory as to 'another.
The one theory is helpful to the one
side; and the other theory helpful to
the other side, the one theory to the
one side in freight and the other theory to the other side in passenger.
But an arbitrary splitting of theories

,

tic Coast Line. And Beale

&

Wyman

on Railroad Rates Regulation, announ
ces suoh as "being the correct rule.

The values of the property within the
state have been fixed by the Court.
The entire earnings .within the state,
interstate and state,' freight, passes
ger, and miscellaneous of each, have
been fixed. The entire expense is
known, including the extra cost of
each.' To ascertain whether the re
sult is a profit, and if so what per
cent, or a loss, is but a problem of
primary arithmetic, as Is shown by
Judge Van Devanter in ArKansas Kate
Cases. There are other methods equ
ally simple, the resultant figures of
course "being the same. These computations show as to the commodities covered by the freight rate statute of 1907, that two .roads, the Han
nibal & St. Louis, and the Burlington
allowing nothing for extra cost, there
is a deficit, and with all other com.
.panies less than two per cent. But
with the extra cost added, the deficit
for the two companies is much great
er, and the other companies show a
deficit.
"The passenger earnings under the
two cent fare law of 1907, allowing no
thing for extra, cost over interstate bu
slness, give no return whatever to the
Rock Island, St. Louis & Hannibal
Kansas City, Clinton & Springfield,
and the Great Western. The other
companies will have .the following
The Sa. Louis & San Francisco be
tween lhree and four per cent; the
Santa Fe between four and five par
cent; the 'Kansas City Southern a
small fraction over two per cent; the
M. K. & T. (between two and three per
cent; the Burlington between three
and four per cent. But all this is ar
rived at by allowing no extra cost of
service. But to add the extra cost for
freight and passenger, there are no
earnings over expenses. This is con
'
fiscatlon under the Constitution.
"It being a legislative act, and not

TRIAL.
A large aud

COOPER-SHARP- E

Nashville, March
ience, half of which
women, was present
closing arguinettt

.

There are still some housekeepers who do not know the
comfort and economy in using a GAS RANGE? The saving in time, strength and worry alone would be ample
cause to put one in, if th cost were twice as much as
coal. But they are as cheap, why wait? We are never
too busy to show yoa through our line of GARLANDS
which we now have on hand. Several homes have been
equipped with Gas Ranges during the past week, why.
not .you beone to take advantage of our special offer
which will be in force only until 30th day of next month.

IN. THE

ARGUMENT

one-hai-

8.

was composed of
today to hear. the
in the Cooper-Sharp:trialriudger--artr- ;
warned the
audience against any- demonstration.
have-beetoM." he eald, "Uiat
S'I
some people have been brought here
to express approval or disapproval, i
can scarcely believe it, tout i want to
say that any one1 who applauds or
hisses or comments upon the .argum
ent, will wish she or iie had; never
t.,i
done it."
Mrs. Carmack sat in her usual seat,
a huge leather arm chair, with her
son, Ned,, on its arm.:: With the de
fendants "were the daughters of Col
Cooper, Mrs. Sharpe and a score or
more women friends of the laides
Captain Fitzhugh began his argu
ment "with mingled feelings of regret
and pleasure that I should have to aid
in an inquiry into the death of my
i
dearest friend.
Continuing, he said, "On the the afternoon of Novemiber 9th, there was
enacted upon the streets of this city,
a tragedy ; which robbed a woman of
her tender est husband,; a; boy of a
loving father and the commonwealth'
of a statesman whose achievements
.have added lustre and glory, to the
state. It is murder when a man takes
life upon a sudden impulse, and how
much more is it murder when the
man's heart is full of malice and revenge, that he spends all day Sunday
and Monday In devising the ways and
means of taking the life of the man
he hates so bitterly."
Next- Fitzhugh explained how on
Sunday night. November 8th, Col.
Cooper met Craig and made threats
against Carmack. and how these
threats were transmitted to the dead
senator.
"Col. Cooper met Craig on personal business but he pressed the busin
ess to one side, and revealed what was
in his heart.'V Continuing the speaker
v.
said:
"He used his friend Craig's money.
He owed all his friends money and
be nerrer' bothered aibout money, owed.
This xlid not bother him, but he broke
out and said: 'If my name appears jn
the ' Tennessean again, Carmack or I
must die This is the man who is a
lobbyist for a railroad ;
this is the man who is charged by
reputable men with having embezzled
money entrusted to his care; this Is
the man whose name has been band
ied aibout the state; this is the man
whose dark and devious ways have
not been uncovered and who dared to
send word to an honest and upright
Journalist, that if ills name appeared
In the Tennessean again one of them
must die. And when the tragedy is ov
er the defendant began to look for a
cause for excuse.
"That excuse was that Carmack
had referred to the little
angel, Dunce Cooper, and had asked
Did the angel come from albove or below, and was there a smell of sulphur
on his wings?"
i
Is that reason enough to 'Kill a
Harriman,
man? Why gentlemen,
Rockefeller and Morgan are private
citizens, but we know they exercise
a powerful control over public affairs
Their names appear daily In the pub
lic press, yet who ever heard of either of these men hunting down an editor and assassinating him on th;
street. They never challenged . the
right of the press to keep the public
informed and Col. Cooper, when he
went into politics made it their duty
to watch him."
During this bitter arraignment,
Cooper sat quietly with his hand ; fold
ed, his eyes shut as if asleep. Not so
with his daughters. The stately Mrs.
Burch's eyes filled with tears and
were ' cast down, while Mrs. Wilson,
petite aud active, watched the prose
eutlng attorney intently, her black
eyes flashing angrily.
e

:

-

n
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Judge McPherson also says in the
decision: "When the statutes in ques
tion were enacted, it was .believed by
many k that by ""reducing"--tfe- e
there would be much more travel. For
a month or so 'this proved to be true.
But with the novelty gone, the testi
mony shows that ithe Increase? has
been less than three per cent and
more nearly one per cent."
He says further as to the abolition
of passes that the evidence shows the
passenger revenue is . increased by
treason thereof less than one per cent.
The maximum freight law as pass
ed by "the legislature involved reduc
tions ranging from two per cent to
forty per cent on .heavy freight ih
carload lots. The railroads secured a
temporary restraining order and later
petitioned the court to make the order permanent. By mutual agreement
and at the suggestion of Judge Mc
Pherson, who desired a practical test
the two cent passenger rate was put
Into effect on June 11, 1907, to fun
three months. At the end of that period both sides agreed to continue the
rate as the results obtained were con
sidered insufficient. After many delays
the case was finally brought to trial.
After the decision had (been handed
down, the views of the attorneys on
both sides of the controversy were
sought as to what immediate effect
the opinion would have. While several
of the railway attorneys' intimated
that the individual railroads soon
would go back to the three cent passenger rate, none of them were able
to state specifically that this would
be done, or if done when the action
'
r"
would be taken. "
Governor Had ley did not aooear
surprised when lie was Informed of
Judge McPherson's decision and said
that the state would surely appeal to
the U. S, Supreme Court.
.

THE OVEN IS FIXED.
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After being out of commission for
four days the big steel oven at the
Star Bakery has been thoroughly re
modeled and is now in perfect work
...
ing vrutrr.
The immense business done by this
concern was thrown all out of whack,
not 'being able to fill orders for four
days. The public can be assured it
will not happen again. As an emergency proposition and to accommodate
the growing trade a new oven will be
put in Immediately.' This new oven
will :be utilized if the other should ev.
er again break down, 'but on account
of the rapidly increasing trade the
firm, are of the opinion that they will
have to use both ovens to. keep up
with the orders.
Adolph Klyng, the proprietor, has
adopted for his motto, "If It's from the
Star Bakery, it's the Best."
Mr. Klyng is of that German type
that makes every (American communi
ty the better for their presence.
He said the other day, "RoswelFs
growing and I intend to make the
Star, the largest bakery in New Mexi
co and later to establish a plant for
the manufacture of crackers, etc.
Continuing, he said, i "Home Industry
should appeal- - to every resident of the
Pecos Valley and when crackers are
made hare as cheap as they are ship-- ;
pea in, and better and fresher, l Know
the Pecos Valley merchants will, use
them.
-

o- -

Best Legal Blanks,' Record Office.
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ROSWELL

it)

HARDWARE COMPANY.
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Break-Down- s.

VtTi- -'

1

If your bath room is equipped with modern, high-nad- e
sanitary fixtures, it not only reflects credit upon your Rood judg
ment and taste but proves your knowledge of the value of
r
sanitation.
1
&ttMKttsra
Porcelain Enameled Ware is not only
beautiful and durable but absolutely sanitary as welL When
you decide to install new bath room equipment let us quote
you a price on these guaranteed fixtures. They cost less than
you think and our charges for installing are reasonable. Our
work is done by competent men and we guarantee it to be
high grade and please you. Orders for repair work given
prompt attention.

-

--

The Star Bakery Will Not Have AnJ
Future

I,

bald-heade-

d

.

entire
Architect reports that the
amount authorized for the acquisition
of a site and the" construction of a
building at Roswell, is not sufficient
for the construction of a. suitable and
adequate building at that place.
It will therefore be impossible for
the Department to select a site at
Roswell at the present time.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
REEKMAN
WINTHROP.
t
Ass-Secretary.
.

Hon. Wm. H. ANDREWS,
House of Rep.

Judge W. E. Rogers was here
from aCiUbad looking atlvr
ness.
o

Henry I'ankin come down wroni
Sunday night to look after
to loan on irrigated farms,
interest payable annually with privilege to pay oil loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
$500,000

long time loans,

o

G T. Uttlefiekl oamt- - down front
In explanation it might be added
that this letter means 'that Roswell Kenna Saturday night for a fw days'
will get a laregr appropriation for its visit.
o
Federal building, tout that nothing
J. S. Lonox arrived Sunday night
will be done on it until Congress
from his ranch In Texas and has loin
makes the additional appropriation.
ed his wife, who has 'been here much
o
of the wintw. hTey wil be in
NOTICE. ELKS.
indefinitely.
Regular meeting of Roswell Lodge
No. 969, B. P. O. Elks, Tuesday even- j Miss Eflie Thompson left Sun. lav
ing, March 9, Ballot and other busi- morning for Clovis for a visit with
ness of importance. Lodge opens her sister Mrs. Jesse Jones.
promptly at 7:30. C. HOBBS, E. R.
o
o
A. Arehey, the popular railrad enJ. C. Noel, of Hope was a visitor an gineer, has returned to his owrk
the city Sunday and Monday.
a trip east.
Row-we-

The Racket Store China Sale

:

.

r

A fine selection of high grade pi
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready for immediate delivery at Fair- anos now on exhibition. Another car
childs Nursery.
12tf load lot of pianos, and. a large stock
of violins, Guitars, string, sheet music
and general musical mds., etc., on
ONE RAT DEMORALIZES
the iway-- all will be sold at low down
FRISCO STREET CAR SYSTEM prices;
and on. your OWN terms. One
San Francisco, March 8. One small door south
First National bank.- THE
Inquisitive rat demoralized the street
4t2
car service of this city for a time, put PECOS VALLEY MUSIC CO.
the power house out of business and
left his own body as a carbonized con ' The Kansas City Stock Market.
nection for 16,000 volts of electricity.
Kansas City, Mo., March 8. Cattle
The rat crawled across two of , the receipts, 12,000: market steady. Sou
main wires of the Beach Power House thern steers, 4.506.25:
southern
and when repair men investigated the cows, 3.00(3)5.10; native cows and heicause of the. mysterious
fers, 2.50 6.00; stackers and feeders,
they found only a bit of carbon In the 3.60 4.50; bulls, 3.004.85;
calves,
shape of the rat's body.
4.007.50; western steers, 4.856.50;
'
o
western cows, 3.255.25.
Fifty dollars saved and another fif
Hog receipts 12,000; market ten cts
ty dollars made by 'buying your piano Mgher; Bulk, 6.306.60; heavy, 6.50
4t2.
of the Pecos valley music Co.,
.65; packers and butchers, 6.35
6.60; light, .0O6.45; pigs, .5.00
!
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THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

-

;

For One Week

-

S
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Mcd's and Women's Shoes

at

$2.50 to $5

.

These are excellent Kidskin, Calfskin and Patent
Leather Shoes in high or low cuts, in various
styles, various lasts. A complete size ranges in
any particular style. The size range is sufficiently broad for it to be well worth your while looking

through the collection.

shut-dow-

i
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received ftnam Mexico City that the 6.757.50; Tange wethers, 5.257.00;
details are about completed for the fed ewes, 3.00 5. 40.
absorption by the Wells Fargo Company of the National Express Com SELECTION OF FEDERAL
pany, which would give the Wells
BUILDING SITE IS
Fargo Company a monoply of the exINDEFINITELY DELAYED,
press business of Mexico.
The following is a copy of a letter
0
which came in reply to a letter sent
BACK
AGAIN
LAWN DALE by E. A. Cahoon to Delegate W. H.
PORK SAUSAGE, FRESH GROUND Andrews, being the answer Mr. An
EVERY DAY, QUALITY AND QUAN- drews by the Treasury D2trartm;nt
when he applied for information as to
TITY. T. C. MARKET.
the selection of the site for the Feder
a building in Roswell:
NEGRO MURDERER SHOCKED
Treasury Department.
TO DEATH AT SING SI NO.
March 1. 1909.
Ossinlng, N. ,.Y, March. 8. Wen.
Jones, a negro, was put to death in My Dear Sir :
Referring to your verbal request for
the electric chair at Sing Sing prison
today for the ' murder of Uellwyn information concerning the selection
Bunn, at Hempstead, L. I.. September of a site for the Federal building at
1908. Three shocks were given before Roswell, New Mexico, I have the hon
the man was pronounced dead. While or to inform yoa that the Supervising
he was being strapped to the chair
he .bid goodbye to those about him.
Jones shot and killed Bum after a
quarrel over a trifling matter, in a
livery stable where both were employv
ed. ,
-

.

.

Traea.
Mountain
Cottonwood.
Carolina
poplar, black locust, hardy catalpa
and box elder. Heeling ground on
.block west of court house. Phone
502, Wyatt Johnson, residence 608 N.
Mo. ve. - .
.
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Bros. & ' Co.

-

.

o

:

JjOST:

Main,
fice.

dishes.

GO COMPANY

TO ,
Sheep receipts 10,000; market was
ABSORB MEXICAN COMPANY
lambs,
El Paso, March 8. iNews has been strong. Muttons, 4.76 5.90;

WELLS-FA-

:

The Morrison Bros. Store's special "Suits for boys
at $5.00" are the marvel of the trade and the delight of parents. Every fabric is 95 per cent
with Silk and Linen
wool, all seams double-sewe- d
garments
have the style and
thread, and these
character thai you expect in the best clothing for
.well-dressboys, all pants have .Knickerbocker
cuts. ,..
This store is the home" for high class Merchandise at low prices.

25 per cent off on everything in China and Glass, the

"greatest opportunity ever offered to get a supply of nice

-

.'

Boy's Spring Suits at $5.00

Beginning March 8th., 1909

J

.
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Dark

greettaoft hat;

street. Reward

-- oa-S.

oftt Record
6t3".
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Everything is marked in plain figures eo that you can
make your
This discount applies to Haviland, Limoges, Austrian
German and Japanese China, also all English goods as
well as all glassware.
This sale is to make room for a large stock of goods
we expect to receive shortly from the AUCTION SALES
of BANKRUPT GOODS thai our representative is attending in the east. We promise you fair, honest trea tment and though not the largest store on earth have cap- -'
ital enough to pay cash for our good and will sell tLAa
? r
for cash.
We ask the public for a share of their business in our
line that we may live.
own-reductions- .

160 Acres
':

III

Raw landl BARGAIN.
Best artesian district. Let
'tis tell yon more about the

finest undeveloped tract in
the vicinity.

v:::ircff & D:Frc:st.

busi-

t

Mr

GEO. A. JONES & SON

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. MEISNER.

Roswell, N M.
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